
 

Board Meeting Minutes 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Date: 8/23/2020 

Start: 7:00      Location: online via Zoom    End 10:45  

Board Members Present: Magin, Pickering, Valentino, Milburn, Barczys, Coe, Mascia, Whitcomb, Marciano 

(recording secretary). Chris Marciano joined briefly for uniform discussion 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Items of Discussion: 

Accept previous notes (July) - Accepted by board and can be placed on website.  

Record email decisions for 
documentation re: tykes 
league 

- House amount and roster pro entry (insurance per player $11.25) 
Magin - $50, yes; Valentino $50, yes; Pickering $50, yes; Barczys $40, yes; 
Mascia $40-50; Milburn – $50; What are the actual costs involved – only cost 
is the t-shirt – gym space has been repurposed from last year’s closure. Is this 
a house fundraiser or a travel fundraiser? Treat this as a mini house league 
because we didn’t have one. Milburn can organize the financials as he sees 
best fit. $5 off each additional kid ($45). - Club needs to buy a touch free 
thermometer and screen people as they enter Glacier Ridge. We may need 2 
(volume of people and back up).  

Discuss clinic run by varsity 
coaches 

- This would be like the school booster club program that is run in the summer 
(closed due to Covid). Expenses: we would have to pay for fields & expenses 
for the coaches. Barczys shared that fields would cost $130/day for two fields 
for a day for Pineway. Milburn says no due to expenses. Barczys says no due 
to time frame. Mascia says no. Coe says this isn’t the year for this due to our 
financials. Board votes no.  

Elections - Hold at the Sept Coaches meeting or hold 2nd Annual meeting? Keep these 
meetings separate.  
- Role of Indoor tournament board member – evolve into a tournaments and 
fundraising committee. This group should work with a voting member.  
- Need a VP of travel.  
- All members should compile a list of what they do and send to Jenny.  
- Possible rewriting of by-laws.  
- Vote – do we add the secretary role into a voting member or the 
fundraising person? Motion made to bring back the secretary position as a 
voting position and moving VP of tournaments into a board/committee - 
unanimous.  
- Milburn will be stepping away, will help train new person in the Club 
Treasurer role.  

Registration update - Covid 19 details into 1 document? Barczys will do this for club documents. 
- Link for Glacier Ridge waiver needs to be added to the tykes registration 
confirmation, and also travel players will need to sign it and the TSE waiver as 
well.  



- Coaches fees- Why do coaches have to register and pay when haven’t 
received a refund yet. This closes out the books. Refunds went out last week. 
We charge the money and hold it to pay any fees from refs, encourage 
attending mandatory coaches’ meetings, etc… Coaches will still have to pay 
for their child’s uniform. Barczys shares that attendance at coaches’ meetings 
has been better.   
- Magin brings up a possible assistant coaches’ credit. This will be tabled for a 
future meeting. It wasn’t taken into consideration this financial cycle. Mascia 
adds managers to the list also. Currently, managers and assistants get a 
waiver on their mandatory volunteer hours.   
- Possible boys u11/u10 b team – training space was not considered for this, 
we would need to add space.  Not able to accommodate financially.  

Financial update - Refunds for 2021 in the event of another closure – We pay Glacier Ridge up 
front, TSE as we go. In talks with Glacier Ridge about a more spread out 
payment schedule (monthly), would need to extend contract to agree to that. 
If soccer season gets shutdown, we need financial protection. Milburn will 
work with Glacier Ridge on this. There are too many unknowns, we need to 
revisit refunds if/when they need to be discussed. 
- We will save money by not using Salmon Creek and 1 boarded field at TSE.  
Salmon Creek offered time (22 hours) owed to us from the closure. Do we ask 
for time or the $? Barczys offers to save it until Dec/January to replace gym 
time. Magin will ask for $ first, if not, then we come up with a use for the 
time.  
- Whitcomb offers that Thursday trainings go 2x/month instead of every week 
saving $ (For the future, too late for this year), 
-  Practice squad player fee – was $250, with uniform. Coe offered to increase 
to $300 due to the amount of practice time they partake in. Valentino 
declined. All else agreed.  If they are offered a spot at end of April, must pay 
the remaining $150.   

Fields update - We don’t have any. Possible American legion/SFD connection. Best options 
for no cost space. August 29th is the last no-cost space. Still option to rent TSE.  
$100 for 3 hours on weeknights, $50 on weekend/hour. Barczys will follow up 
with coaches. We have never paid for fields in the fall and will not start now.  

Review survey results Tabled for next meeting 

D licenses - Grant for $1,500. Sending board members to coaches convention for 
coaching education and board education. For teams in Thruway League, all 

coaches (head & assistant) are required to have a D license.  
Coaches meeting agenda - Agenda items: Why do we charge ½ the rate for coaches? Getting fined by 

refs, meeting attendance at mandatory meetings, etc.… 
- Elections  
- Magin will share last year’s September meeting agenda and can be worked 
off of. Add Covid items.  

Fund raising Tabled  

October Glacier Ridge 
Tournament 

- October 12th 8-5, minimum of 3 games, also playoffs. Length of game? Ages 
included? U11, u12. Cost to SSC or external teams? Magin working on this.  
- Will also offer in  January and February.  

2022 Tryout approach Tabled 

2022 Coaching Hiring/developing/follow-up plan – Tabled.  

Uniforms - What is the process? New for the parents to order for themselves. Club code 
covered the cost last year; has been removed. The kit is prepared online as a 
2/2/2. Email to coaches in preparation of and one to parents with instructions 
on how to order. - Chris Marciano will send drafts of email to be sent to 



coaches and parents. Chris will be contact. The email will be sent by Brian 
Magin. The board contact for Chris will be determined later. 
- Sizing – difficult given Covid, timing, location.  Most of an issue for u8. Ideas 
offered for sizing to include: compare to similarly sized players, sizing 
guideline on Score website, coaches bring samples to practice. We will revisit 
if sizing becomes an issue.  

  

Follow up/Next Steps: 

- Board responsibilities and possible realignment of responsibilities 

- Review survey results 

- 2022 Tryout approach/coaching  

- Open registration for tykes  

-Milburn will respond to Glacier Ridge about financial protection in the event of another closure.  

- TSE and Glacier Ridge waivers need to be sent out to all travel families. Tykes families will need to sign Glacier 

Ridge form as well. Can Irene add this to the confirmation letter?  

- Chris Marciano will put out two templates – 1 for coaches, 1 for parents. Cross reference with other brands? 

Before coaches meeting.  

Magin will send email about board elections as well as coaches meeting agenda.  

Jenny send email about votes and agreements at tonight’s meeting.  

______________________________________________________________________________   


